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WALTER ALLWARD: SCULPTOR AND ARCHITECT
OF THE VIMY RIDGE MEMORIAL
LANE BORSTAD rs Chairperson of Fine Ar'tS .

>LANE 80RSTAD

Grande Pr' air'i e Regional College , Alberta . His
1990 Queen 's Universil:y MA thesis, A Catalogue
of Ol'awings and Sculpture of Walter Seymour
Allward 11876-19551. remains the acknowledged
authority on its subject . In November' 2007

INTRODUCTION

he or'ganized a conference, Monuments and
Memorials , which dealt with Vimy and other' srtes
of remerT1brance .

Before the First World War, English Canada
reflected the shared values and experiences
of an emerging nation deeply concerned
with national identity and patriotism. Sculpture in English Canada around 1900, similar
to nineteenth-century European sculpture
from which it derived,' was "dedicated
to the celebration of the nation's heroes,
institutions, and middle class values. " 2 In
1898, W.A. Sherwood ARCA described the
relationship between sculpture and nationalism as follows:
The Fine Arts could be most effectually
used to develop a strong patriot ic nation al
pride.

The heroic statues of England

have made th ou sands of heroes. The little
schoolboy w inding his way t hrough the parks
of France and Germany learns more of the
true mean ing of patri otism as he gazes upon
the bronze figures of native celebrities than
he could possibly do un der the guidance of
the most enth usiastic teacher. Our country
has no dearth of heroes. 3

Hamilton MacCarthy RCA 4 , another academician and one of the leading Canadian
sculptors of the day, gave expression to
the traditional canon of sculpture:
Sculpture through it s beauty and a/ fresco
endurance is especially fitted to present and
express the incidents and achievement s of
history ; the heroes . heroines and patriots
who have bu ilt up t heir country and the Empire
upon which the sun never sets. Statues are
ever present remind ers to youth of the glory
of the past and the potential greatness of the
future , and witnesses to the power and pride
which every citizen should fee l in the heritage
FIG. 1. WALTER ALLWARD, NORTHWEST REBELLION MEMORIAL, TORONTO (BORSTAD CATALOGUE #506),
1894-96. I LANE BORSTAD.
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artistic training or temperament come
from Frederick Challener who mentions
Allward trying painting at William
Cruikshank's stud io in 1890."A year later
he attended evening modeling classes at
Central Techni ca l school on College Street .
In order to "improve his natural talent as a
draughtsman", 12 he joined a sketch ing club
(Toronto Art Students' League). Allward's
only other formal training was limited
to a period of four years (1891-1895) as
draughtsman for the firm of Henry Gibson
and Charles Simpson" that he later described
as his "little in struction in arch itecture
in early years".

14

This was fol lowed by

employment at the Don Valley Pressed
Brick Works where he executed designs
FIG . 2. WALTE RALLWARD, ARMY AND NAVY VETERANS
MEMORIAL, TORO NTO (BORSTAD CATALOGUE #523),
1906. I LANE80RSTAD.

FIG. 3. HAM ILTIO N MACCARTHY, SOUTH AFRICAN WAR
MEMORIAL, OTTAWA, 1902.ILANE 80RSTAD.

in terra-cotta for architectural decoration.
Among the other sculptors employed to
produce designs was Hamilton MacCarthy15
already quoted above, who also went on

which he po ss esses , and which he hop es to
hand dow n to posterity.5

Starting w ith Allward's first public com-

to a successful career as a sculptor and

mission at the age of eighteen, and cui-

designed many memorials in Canada. While

minating with his major life's work at

still designing terra-cotta reliefs, Allward

Walter Allward, the future scu lptor and

Vimy Ridge in France, hi s focus on the

received his first public comm ission, the

architect of the Canadian Memorial at

intangible in art drew him to evoke emo -

monument to commemorate the Northwest

Vimy Ridge, worked successfully within

tional responses by using human figures

Rebellion of 1885.16

the academic tradition as is amply dem-

as timeless symbols .

EARLY MEMORIAL COMMISIONS

onstrated by his early monuments to
politicians and "nat ive ce lebrit ie s" 6 His

WALTER ALLWARD

romantic and emotional nature, however,

In 1894 Allward began work on the North-

found fuller expression in a long series of

The earli est known record of the career of

west Rebellion (fig. 1) in rented studio

w ar memorials. He alluded to this romantic

Walter Seymour Allward appears in the 2

space on Adelaide Street East and the

nature when describing the source of his

March, 1895 edition of Saturday Night. A

following year moved his studio to Room

inspiration :

short notice, in the "Art News" co lumn,

19 of the Studio Building; the same studio

noted that the model for his Northwest

in wh ich he had taken his first art classes

Every true dis ciple of art weaves out of the

Rebellion monument (fig. 1) 9 had been

from William Cruickshank f ive years earlier.

dream !which! his ow n heart kn ows. There

completed ' 0 This rather unassuming notice

Working for the Mcintosh Granite Com-

gives little hint of his future career as Can-

pany, Wilson Grey designed the elaborate

can be nothing tangi ble abo ut art .'

ada's leading sculptor of war memorials.
James Mavor in writ ing about Allward

24

base of the monument itself and Allward
was awarded the subcontract to model the

in the Year Book of Canadian Art, 1913

Allward was born on November 18, 1876

simpler and more elegant figure of Peace

stated that Allward's:

in Toronto . He attended Dufferin Publi c

that stands on the top ' ' The overall design

school in the east end, learned carpentry

is reminiscent of the nearby Niagara Vol-

fig u1' es tell their symb o lic st ol'Y with the

from his father and, aside from anecdotal

unteers monument by Robert Reid, w hich

imperturbable assurance which is the si gn

references to playing in the clay banks of

was erected in 1870 18 and is in stark con-

of all high art , "Thu s an d not ot herwis e .

the Don Val ley, little else is known relating

trast to the simplified forms favoured by

must these things be " 8

to his youth . The earliest references to

Allward in all his later commissions '' There

JSSAC I JSE AC 33 > N" 1 > 2008
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is already an indication of the meticulous
attention to detail that Allward maintained throughout his career and which
often resulted in his failure to comp lete
comm iss ion s w ith in the promised time 20
Grey's pedestal was in place by January
of 1896, but portions of Allward 's clay
models w ere only "massed in" with much
work "yet to be done." " This is the monu ment Allward later referred to when he
described a confrontation bet ween himse lf and a memorial committee:
I haven't had an easy t im e. I remem ber that
one of my first committees sent guards t o
look after what they regarded as their wor-k.
I was doing a detail figure for a memorial for
which a big t om bstone building firm held the
main contr-act. I did not get it th ough when
they thought it ought t o be done, and they
began t o nag. I sa id at last, "if you do not
st op hurrying me I'll break the figure". They
took me litera l ly. Next day came men to
place scaffolding about the c om ple ted w ork
an d a guard to watch me as I worked. 22

Despite a tough start, in the next decade
All w ard becam e one of Engli sh-speak ing
Canada's most sought-after sculptors of
historical figures for such organizations
as the Normal School Education Museum,
the Province of Onta rio, and the Federal
Government in Otta wa. He also received
major pri vate commissions such as that
in Brantford , Ontario to commemorate
Alexander Graham Bell's invention of the

FIG. 4. WALT ER ALLWARD, SOUTH AFRICAN WAR MEMORIAL, TORONTO (BORSTAD CATALOGU E #52 4), 1907.1LANEBORSTAO.

telephone in that city-"
In 1904, he re ce ive d his secon d war me-

the tale of sold iers whose battle s wer-e fought

MacCarth y 's South African War Me -

morial commission, the Army and Navy

long ago, here indeed is a little neglected shrine

morial (1902) , accurately records the

Veterans Memorial to commemorate the

of art. For the half figure of I the I sold ier, with

costume and details of the so ldier (fig .

War of 1812, (fig.2). This sma ll work rep-

his empty coat sleeve and his eager wonderful

3) and through it s accuracy, conforms

resents a new direction in Allward's ca-

old face is absolutely haunting. 24

to the traditional canon of scu lpture,
which MacCarthy advocated. 25 This canon

reer. Hi s previous work commemorated
famous statesmen where he had been

While stil l maintaining the careful de-

sought to represent in cidents, achieve-

constra ined by tradition and convention s

scr ipti ve details, he had chosen to em-

ments and heroes; not the human and

of portraiture. Hale w rote that Allward's

phasize the humanit y and pathos of

personal experience of tho se incidents

figure tells:

the old so ldier. In contrast, Hamilton

and achie ve ments.
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The South African War (1892-1902), also
known as the Boer War, was the first

WORLD WAR I MONUMENTS
IN CANADA

time Canada's troops were in an overseas expedition . Two hundred, si x ty -

World War I not only had a profound

seven Canadians who served in South

emotiona l impact upon Allward, it had a

Africa died . Allward's memorial to the

major effect upon his career as a sculptor.

South African War26 (fig . 4) shares some

Already proficient at designing large-scale

of the personal qualit ies first seen in the

monuments, he turned his skill s tow ard

old so ldier of the Army and Veterans

the production of memoria ls in response

Monument. The sculpture is by far the

to the grief and pride felt by Canadian s at

most grand and ambit ious that A llward

the close of hosti lities. As a result of "the

had yet created . Its figures do not lapse

general wave of enthusiasm for building

into anonymity by the use of traditiona l,

monuments that swept the country", 30 Al l-

static or convent ional poses . The success

ward received commissions for memorials

of the monument lies in A llward's abi l-

in Stratford (fig . 5), Peterborough (fig. 6),

ity to fuse both individual emotions and

and Brantford (fig . 9) .

responses to war with the nationalisti c
FIG. 5. WALTERALLWARD, PLASTERS FOR STRATFORD WAR
MEMORIAL (BORSTAD CATALOGUE #537), 1922.

aspirations of the country. The individ-

The first commission, Stratford War

ua l ized figures of the soldiers "take

Memoria/,1920 -1922 (fig . 5) was the only

away all cheap nece ssity for heroic pose

monument of the three new commi ssions

or theatr ic gesture" 27 and the idealized

comp leted in its entirety by A llward . Hi s in -

figure:

itia l tender w as dated September 9, 19203 '
and by 1922, the figures were complete .

is the young mother, Canada , sen d ing out

A Canadian Company, The Arch itectural

her sons to battle for the Empire And th ere

Bronze and Iron Company of Toronto, did

is t hat in her attitu de, in the heroic sou l of

the ca sting in March of 1922 32

her imprisoned in the inflexible bron ze, that
ma kes one glad of one 's country 28

At Stratford , A ll ward used two free
standing al legorical figures. Gone are

Al lward chose hi s own mother as his

all references to spec if ic place and time.

inspiration and model . 29 The soldiers

Rather than portray a Canadian soldier

appear believable as young men being

in a traditiona l pose, Allward stated that

sent to war. They di spla y no false bra-

the figure "on the high ground expresses

vado, heroics or drama. This personal

the better, the spiritual man, while go -

touch and the sheer ordinariness of the

ing down into the valley is the disarmed

soldiers make the sculpture access ible to

figure of strife, the group showing the

the viewer and lend a timele ss quality to

suprema cy of right over brute force" B

Allward's w ork that is often lost in other
war memorial s.

These are not " heroes, heroines and patri ots"; nor do they represent the "incidents

FIG . 6. WALTER ALLWARD, ALLEGORICAL FIGURE FROM
PETERBOROUGH WAR MEMORIAL, PETE RBORO UGH
(BORSTAD CATALOGUE #535), 1921.

26

Although the Canadian government at

and achievements of history." By avoiding

the time stated that thi s use of Can-

the stock stereotype emblems and attrib -

adian soldier s over seas did not set

utes so typical of his contemporaries, 34 All-

precedent, hi story w ould prove them

w ard aligned himself closer to the Fren ch

wrong . In 1914, Canada w as again at

romant ic tradition of Auguste Rodin than

war. This t ime over 600 ,000 Canadian

the academi c sculpture tradition of Can -

soldiers served abroad ; 66,655 gave

ada . Stratford represented the culmination

the i r lives .

of a styli stic evolution that can be tra ced
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FIG. 7. WALTER ALLWARD, SKETCH FOR BRANTFO RD WAR
MEMORIAL (BORSTAD CATALOGUE #221), C 192 1.

FIG. 8. WALTER ALL WARD, PHOTOGRAPH OF PLASTER
MODEL FOR BRANTFORD, C. 1921.

FIG. 9. WALTER ALLWARD, BRAN TFORD WAR MEMORIAL,
BRANTFORD (BORSTAD CATALOGUE #538), 1930.

mother. There are also no drawings that

in Allward's career from the traditional

Here are the lofty and universal ideas, dra-

biographical representation of Simcoe

matic gestures, and powerful silhouettes

include pylons in a configuration similar

(Toronto) through progressively bolder de-

set against the sky that Allward came to

to the completed monument (fig. 9) .

signs of South African Memorial (Toronto),

favour. The models for the Peterborough

Baldwin and Lafontaine (Ottawa) and Bell

figures were finished by Allward in 1921 but

The architect credited with the construc-

Telephone Memorial (Brantford).

he was unable to complete the commiss ion

tion of the memorial was Walter Allward's

because he won the competition for the

eldest son, Hugh L. Allward 42 and it may

This evolution continued in the commission

Canadian Memorial in France and subse-

be that Hugh in fact is responsible for the

Allward received in 1918, for the Peterbor-

quently left for England in June 1922. 37

design. A third architect is also associated

sketch model was completed in November
1920 35 and once again, Allward designed

He was also unable to complete Brantford

the Ontario Archives entitled Proposed

War Memorial (1921-1930) and the city

Memorial Gallery - Brantford War Me-

the monument with two large allegorical

morial are signed by C. H. Brooks, Archi-

bronze figures similar to Stratford. Here,

of Brantford was never to receive its memorial as originally conceived. 38The initial

tect.'3The monument depicted is identical

Allward's romantic debt to Rodin is again

design of the monument was to inc lude

to the monument as built in Brantford .

evident in the handling of the figures and

a group of bronze figures representing

It is not possible then to assign exclusive

treatment of surfaces. More importantly,

humanity depicted by:

cre dit for the Brantford memorial to Wal-

with the project. Undated blueprints in

ough War Memorial, 1918-1922 (fig. 6). The

ter Allward. He may have been respon-

however, is the use of a wall to define the
space . This results in a stage like setting

the wounded fi gure of a r ecumbent youth

sible for the initial concept. Hi s plaster

upon which the characters act out their dra-

gazing up at th e cross , wh ile a mother,

model included pylons and a grave below

matic confrontation . The drama becomes

wi th head held hig h, typifies unbroken faith

that strongly foreshadow the concept for

even more powerful when the viewer en-

and pa t riotic fervor ; a t hird figure is in t he

Vi my, but the orientation and the lack of

ters the defined space.

attitu de of praye r.os

figurative sculpture differ from Brantford
as executed (fig. 8).

Allward explained that one figure is
standing:

As Allward states, these figures were
never completed because "of my whole
time being given to Vimy". 40

PERSONAL DRAWINGS AT THE
START OF THE WAR

with out stre t ched han d, the id le sh iel d w orn
on the back of the figure and an id le sw ord

Among All ward's drawings severa l

Walter Allward never took an active part in

expressing t he idea t ha t there can be no

sketches may relate to the Brantford fig-

the war, nonetheless he "reacted strong-

further c onflict On the r ight is the figure of

ures, but none agrees exactly with the

ly to the brutality of enemy invasions

s tr ife or ba r ba ris m , bea t en and retreating

description quoted above. One drawing

and conquest".44 A series of pen and ink

before the streng t h of civ il izat ion , the sword

(fig. 7) inscribed as the Brantford war me-

drawings dating from 1913/14 give a very

ha s fa ll en t o the ground and t he flambeau

morial 41 represents the breaking of the

personal self-portrait of the artist as he

ha s been extinguished. 36

sword rather than a recumbent youth and

approached mid-life, a successful sculptor
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furnishings, are placed on the floor to the
right and in the space above the musician floats a group of faint intertwined
figures. By dividing the composition in
half with the dark heavily drawn figure
of the cel list at the bottom and the lightly
drawn cloud of figures at the top, Allward
suggests the division between an earthly
sphere of existence and a heavenly one.
The link between the two is provided by
the upward glance of the player. Allward,
'

himself a ce ll ist, may be portraying divine

'.t

insp iration for the creation of the artsthe artist and his muses. 45
Like The Musician, the composition of
Death of Artist (fig. 11) is divided into two

realms. The drawing depicts the interior of
an artist's studio with the figure of the artist lying dead or dying on a bed to the left.
A mourning figure is collapsed across the
artist's body. On the right, is a large painting of a crucifixion set on an easel. A small
table with palette and brushes is placed
at its base. In the centre of the picture, a
bearded face floats above the scene. The
painting of Christ's death, on the right, parallels the artist's death, on the left. The position and identification of the artist's death
with the sacrifice of Christ evokes the image
of the misunderstood and self-sacrificing
artist whose greatness is only recognized
after death. The reference to resurrection
is reinforced by the pale line drawing of a
bearded Christ floating near the painting.
This drawing is the earliest use of overtly
FIG . 10. WALTER ALLWARD, THE MUSICIAN (BORSTAD CATALOGUE #18), 1914.

Christian religious symbols which Allward

of public monuments. The drawings have

public art. The folly inherent in the pursuit

drawings made during World War 11. 46

a dark, ominous, and melancholic quality

of earthly pleasure, the passage of time,

that reflects Allward's romantic nature and

inevitability of death, personal sacrifice,

used extensively in his later designs and

show him to have been a private and intro-

a sense of entrapment, all form themes

12), also incorporates re ligi ous symbolism

spective individual. They also are marked

throughout the balance of his career.

in its church-like setting but evokes even

by a strong spiritual quality that reappears

28

Another drawing, The Sculptor's Studio (fig .

stronger allusions to death. Lying on the

in the form of Christian symbols of sac-

In The Musician (fig . 10) a cellist sits in

floor is a nude female figure in a cruci-

rifice and resurrection in all of his later

a small enclosed space reminiscent of a

form position. The large wound on her

monument studies. Here are the private

jail cell with a high barred w indow to the

side reinforces the association with Christ.

emotional struggles that he wove into his

left. A sleeping mat and bowl, the only

Auto-biographical elements are present as

JSSAC I JSEAC 33 > N" 1 > 2008
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FIG. 12. WALTER ALL WA RD, UNTITLED- SCULPTOR'S STUDIO
(BO RSTAD CATALOGUE #2 0), C19 14.

FIG. 13. WALTER ALLWARD, THE INQUISITION (BORSTAD
CATALOGUE #21 ), C. 1914.

this is clearly a vaulted, Gothic-style sculp-

unfortunate individual, add an autobio -

tor's studio as seen by the unfinished statue

graphical note in keeping with Allward's

at the center of the composition. The lad-

other wor ks of this period . The artist is

CANADIAN BATTLEFIELDS
MEMORIALS: THE COMPETITION FIRST STAGE

der that leans against the wall may allude

held responsible for some unknown crime

to Jacob's vision of a ladder between earth

and suffers the torture by the cloaked

The federal government discussed the

and heaven (Genesis 28:12) or to the ladder

members of the inquisition . The all-

erection of a memorial to honour Can-

used at Christ's crucifixion in the Descent

suffering artist and critical dispassionate

ada's casualties of World War I as early

from the Cross. In either case, the sugges-

audience seem to be implied .

as 1917 and on 2 September, 1920, the

to heaven or an allusion to the sacrifice

A final image from this series of draw-

Canadian Battlefields Memorials Commission (CBMC) was constituted by Order in

of Christ similar to that in Death of Artist.

ings (fig . 14) summarizes the tragedy and

Councii. 48 The role of the commission was

Also similar to Death of Artist is the refer-

hopelessness of the war years. Christ has

to oversee:

ence to death in the act of creation: the

returned only to find a battlefield strew

painting remains unfinished on the easel;

with the bodies of the dead .

tion is spiritual in nature; the Ascension

the sculpture remains unfinished on the

(1J Eight m emori als of a permane nt character
and w orth y of the events commemorated.

stand . In this case, however, it is the model

Allward did not abandon the personal ex-

who is dead.

pressive elements displayed in his draw-

(2J That a compet ition in design, open to all

ings when confronted with the demands

Canadian architects , de sig ner s, sc ulpto rs

The Inquisition (fig . 13) is dominated by

of public monuments. By 1914, he had

and other arti sts should be held to determine

violence. This image portrays a male fig-

already left behind the sculpture advo -

the de si gn or de si gns to be adopted 4 9 .

ure bound and hung by the wrists being

cated by his Canadian contemporaries
The first meeting of the commission was

stretched by a rope tied about his ankles.

such as Hamilton MacCarthy, who stated

This work maintains the left-right juxta-

that "the highest plane in statuary [is]

held in November 1920, at which time it

position of conflicting narrative elements

reached in the Ideal single figure, com-

was decided that a two-stage competi-

as the robed figures, sitting in judgment

monly armed and emblematic".47 Personal

tion would be held and that not less than

on a raised dais to the right, are balanced

and emotional elements animate All-

ten, nor more than twenty, competitors in

by the tortured figure to the left. The

ward's largest commission- The Canadian

the first stage would be invited to submit

artist palette and brushes beneath the

Memorial in France .

models for the second and final stage.50 The
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FIG. 15. WA LTER ALLWARD, MEMORIA LSTUOY( BORSTAD
CATALOG UE #226), C. 1921.

FIG. 16. WALTER ALLWARD, MEMORIAL STUDY (BORSTAD
CATALOGU E #235), C. 192 1.

Conditions of Competition in Design for

rather than intellectual base for his art,

final design apart. Confronted with the

Eight Memorial Monuments to be erected

visible in his drawings just considered, be-

magnitude of World Wa r I, he sought

in France and Belgium was issued 20 De-

came the hallmark of all of his later work .

to express loss, sorrow and futility . By

cember, 1920 with the deadline for submis-

As he himself later stated :

sion of proposal s set for 15 April, 192 1.5'

ALLWARD'S DRAWINGS FOR
THE CANADIAN MEMORIAL IN
FRANCE

1920, the stark realit y of the cost in human li ves over w helmed the feeling s of

Back of all high art, I am conv inced there

patriotism expressed in his South Afri-

mu st be - not so much the inte ll ectual - must

can Memorial. The stoic mother w ho

be tru ly and lofti ly the emotio nal. The r e is no

sent her sons to w ar in 1902 has no w

arti st like the

heart. 52

returned to foreign shores to gather
up the dead (fig. 17). Death, which pre-

In the fall of 1920, Allward, in his mid for-

30

The preliminary designs for the Can -

dominates his personal drawings, now

ties with a substantial body of work be-

ad ian Memorial in France or Belgium

became central to his memorial studies

hind him, w as one ofthe leading sculptors

demonstrate this tendency to emo -

and the thoughts that inspired them . As

in English Canada . The highly emotional

tion over intellect, w hich set All w ard's

he wrote in 1922:
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Witho ut the th ought of the dead we c ould
not have carried on , during the war, or
afterward s . It is thi s feeling I have t r ied to
expre ss. 53

The recurrent reference to dreams in the
personal drawings of the period also reappears when, in the same interview of
1922, Allward famously revealed the inspiration for his design to Anne Perry:
When things were a t their b l acke s t in
Fra nce. during the war. I went to sleep one
night after dwelling on al l the muck and
misery over there . M y spirit was like a t hing
tor men ted. So I dreamed. In my dream I
wa s on a grea t bat tlefield . I saw our men
going by in thousands, and being mowe d
down by the sick les of death , regiment after
r· egiment , division after division . Suffering
beyond en dur ance at the sight , I turned

FI G. 17. WALTER ALLWARD, CANADIAN MEMORIAL IN FRANCE, ROUGH SKETCH (BORSTAD CATALOGUE #237), 1921.

my eye s an d found myself looking down an
avenue of poplar s. Suddenl y through this
avenue. I saw thousands m arc hing to the
aid of our armie s. They were the dead . Th ey
r ose in masses , fil ed silently by and entered
the fight, to aid the living. So vivid was th is
imp r ess io n, that when I awoke it stayed w ith
me for m ont hs. 54

In trying to capture the intangibility of
the dream and his own romantic sentiment, Allward produced hundreds of
drawings that finally culminated in his

FIG . 18. WALTER ALLWARD, MEMORIAL STUDY (BORSTAD
CATALOG UE #236), C. 1921.

FIG. 19. WALTER ALLWARD, MEMORIAL STUDY (BORSTAD
CATALOGUE #235), C. 1921.

One series of drawings entitled Canadian

references to France, victors or the defeated,

design for what would become the Vimy
Ridge War Memorial.55

Memorial in France, Rough Sketch (fig.

are eliminated and the dead are replaced by

It is not possible to reconstruct the de-

17) shows clearly what must be one of All-

a symbo lic tomb (fig . 20). Lutyens's Stone of

velopment of his ideas in detail, but it

ward's initial designs and one that provided

Remembrance may be the source (see Gavin

is possible to see a general trend from

many elements for the final monument. It

Stamp's article in this issue)-' 6

traditional concepts such as Gothic tri-

was labeled by Allward: "Canada comes to

umphal arches w ith allegorical figures

France to claim her glorious dead", "the

A parallel source of inspiration appears to

of the "Peop le of France and Defend-

immortal dead" and "the solid wa lls of de-

have come from earlier Allward idea s for

ers" (fig. 15), to a highly personal final

fense" and "the failure of Germany on the

memorials . These include a Sketch for the

concept . Many of the drawings, for

wa ll of broken France". The figure of Canada

Plains of Abraham, 1913 (fig. 21) and Sketch

example (fig . 16), reflect the work of

and the walls of defense evolved as Allward

for a Memorial on the St. Lawrence River

the Imperial War Graves architects , in

simplified the design and removed the overt

(fig. 22), which may have been conceived as

particular Edwin Lutyens.

references to the dead (figs. 18, 19). Direct

a memorial to the sinking of the Empress
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is the Spirit of Sacrifice, who giving all , throws
the t orch to his Comrade. Looking up, they see
the figures of Peace, Justice, Truth, Knowledge,
&c ., for wh ich they fought . chant ing the Hymn
of Peace. Around t he figures are the shield s of
Britain , Canada and France , On the outside of
the pylons is the Cross. 57

THE COMPETITION · SECOND
STAGE
When the results ofthe preliminary stage
of the competition were made public
on 21 April, 1921, Allward's design was
one of the seventeen chosen from the
160 submissions. 58 After reviewing the
seventeen submissions, the assessors 59
recommended on 10 September that two
designs alone should be executed. The
assessors' report stated:
Of t h ese de si gn s ..

that by Mr. All war d ,

wh ich in our op in ion i s specia ll y fine and
makes a very high appeal to t he im agination .
FIG . 20. WALTER ALLWARD, VI MY MEMORIAL STUDY (BORSTAD CATALOGUE #242), C. 1921.

we su gge st sho ul d be erected onc e only ..

of Ireland in May 1914. In the Sketch for

behind the wall of defense and the figure

comple xity t hat its character preclu de s it

the Plains of Abraham, a tall Gothic tower-

of Canada returns to the wall, mourning the

fr om the po ssi bility of repet ition 60

It i s a design o f s u ch individualit y and

like structure is placed on high cliffs over-

dead now represented by the tomb below.

looking the sea. The cliffs are replaced by

The defenders and mourning figures flank

This recommendation conflicted with the

high ground and the structure is once again

the wall at the base of the stairs. The jamb

wishes of Percy Nobbs, the architectural

simplified as the initial structure evolves into

sculptures of the Gothic arch proposal have

adviser to the CBMC, who expressed on

a massing of rectilinear forms reminiscent

ascended to the top of the pylons .

Vimy. The introduction ofthe long horizontal

Allward explained the finished design in

sensus was, however, in Allward's favour

wall behind the vertical elements anticipates

the following allegorical terms:

and his design soon received public approval. A . Y. Jackson, the outspoken

Allward's design and was labeled: "Symbolic
figure above & guarding the tomb below

At the base of the im pregnable wall of defense

member of the Group of Seven, came to

the resting figure with broken wings" and

are the Defen ders; one group sho w ing the

the defense of the design in a letter to

"comrades of the dead Peace keeping and

Breaking of the Sword , the other the Sympathy

the editor of the Canadian Forum:

guarding the tomb" (fig . 23).

of the Canadi ans for t he Helpless. Above these
are the mouths of guns, cover ed with olive and

32

numerous occasions his preference for a
series of smaller monuments ." The con-

of the pylons ultimately used by Allward at

Th e Allward de sign was rea lly hors concours.

By combining elements from the Vimy

laurels. On the w all stands an heroic figure of

It went beyond and above anything the framers

Memorial Study with other sketch designs

Canada , brooding over the graves of her valiant

of t he competition conceived of. He ig nored the

illustrated here, Allward arrived at his final,

dead ; below is suggest ed a grave, with helmet,

rest r ictions t he other competitors accepte d.

Design for Canadian Memorial for Vimy

laure ls , etc . Behin d her stand two pylons

After seein g his design one feels t here should

Ridge or Other Sites (fig. 24). The pylons,

sy mbo lizing the two forces - Canadia n and

ha ve be en no r estriction s an d no t that he

now two in number, have been moved

French- w hile between , at t he base of these,

should have worke d with in t hem.
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Then . as there is to b e one dom ina nt
memor ial. t he other memor ials sh ould be
de si gned in relat ion to it. The sec ond pr ize
de sign bea rs no relat ion t o the fir st . fine as
it may be by itsel f. When one t r ie s to form
a concept io n of the A llward mo numen t and
the four or five re plicas of the Clemes ha 62
monument a l ong the b att l e line one is
acutely consci ou s of disc ord 63

Second place went to Frederick Chapman
Clemesha from Regina and the monu ment he designed w as eventually placed
at Saint-Julien in Belgium. The remainder
of the sites uniformly recei ved a stone of
remembrance (not unlike Lutyens's Great
War Stone or Stone of Remembrance)
with the names of the loca l battles en graved on it.
Having w on the competition for the me morial , All w ard spent the remainder of
1921 and the spring of 1922 preparing to
move to Europe in order to oversee construction of the memorial. On 12 April,
1922, All w ard w as honoured at the Arts
and Letters Club's final dinner of that
winter. The program for the evening ,
presided over by Vincent Massey, included a one -act comedy of the "near
north" entitled From their own Place
w ith Arthur Li smer pla y ing one of the
character parts, and a valedictory of Allw ard given by Robert Holmes, supple-

"'?>~ ~Or

mented by photos by M. 0. Hammond
"thrown upon the screen" .64 His studio

\:\o..........., ·lA \:\\.>\/ .,L,"'"'

and hou se sold , the All w ard 's departed

01 ~--. . .,J..

for Belgium on 6 June, 1922 .65

FIG . 21 WALTER ALLWARD, SKETC H FOR TH E PLAINS OF ABRAHAM MONUMENT( BORSTAD CATALOGUE #2 05), 1913.

VIMY RIDGE MEMORIAL
Allward's Design for Canadian Memorial

lo st in t he mass of t he ridge . On the H il l

Minister King, w ho stated in the Hou se

at Vimy Ridge or Other Sites, according

62 .. it wou ld comman d the wh ole of the

of Common s on 22 May, 1922:

to the assessor's report:

area of t he Ypres Salient ••
I wish to say just one w ord in regard t o this

was su ite d t o a low hill rathe r than t o a

The de sire by the CBMC to pla ce the

lmatterl and the work of the War Memorials

c onti nuou s and lofty bl uff or clif f like Vimy

memorial on Hill 62 , near Ypre s in Bel-

Commissio n .. I hope the c omm issi on will

Ri dge , where the de lic acy of line would be

gium, ran counte r to the desire of Prime

c on si de r ve r y ser iou sly indeed - I know in
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FI G. 22. WALTER ALLWARD, SKETCH FOR THE MEMORIAL
ST. LAWRENCE (BORSTAD CATALOGUE #2 03),
UNDATED.

FIG. 23. WALTER ALLWARD, MEMORIAL STUDY(BORSTAD CATALOGUE #249), C. 192 1.

fact it is c onsid er ing it - the adv isa bility of

the final location of the memorial at Vi my

coverage of the event was given by the

acqui r ing a very c ons iderable tract of lan d

thus appears to have acquiesced to the

news media and discussion of the monu -

along Vimy Ridge as a pe rmanent memoria l.

desire of the Federal Government.

ment was limited to patriotic statements.
The British press, on the other hand, gave

Whilst sc ulp tur e m ay do a great deal t o
c ommem orate t he sacr ifices of ou r men ,

After several months of searching for a suit-

extensive coverage of the opening with

Vimy itself is one of the world's great altars,

able studio in Belgium, and Paris, Allward

multiple full-page stories appearing in

on which a perce pti ble porti on of our manhood

finally settled on a studio in London. The

most British newspapers. 71 This may be

has bee n sacri fic ed in the cause of the w orl d's

search for suitable stone for the memorial

partly due to the involvement of Edward

free dom . As a national mem or ial noth ing can

proved less rapid and delayed the initial

VIII, but many of the stories discuss the

equal the pr eservati on of the r idge itself 6 7

construction as Allward toured quarries

nature of the Canadian monument.

in Europe and the British Isles. The stone
The sentiments expressed by King re-

ultimately chosen came from the eastern

ceived unanimous support from both

Adriat ic coast near Split, but problems

Memorial several months later while in

sides of the House and appear to have set

with supply caused further delays. 70 The

Europe on other government business . On

the stage for the erection of the monu -

Vimy Memorial was not completed until

11 October, 1936, he wrote a long entry

ment at Vimy. As late as 1923, however,

the summer of 1936, nineteen years after

in his diary about his day's activities . As

expenditures by the Militia and Defense

the battle which it commemorated.

for Vi my, he was less impressed with the

The Memorial was unveiled 26 July, 1936

the appearance of the grounds:

Monument than with the lovely day and

Department for the year 1923 record an
allocation of $10,000 on the contract price

34

Prime Minister King only visited the Vi my

for the design of a monument on Hill 62.

by Edward VIII and the President of France

An experimental model of the memor-

before an assembled audience of 100,000

T he monument i s excee d ingly f ine and

ial, built of canvas and plaster, was to

people, including Canadians who had

impressive. One feels how ever, that it would

be erected at the Hill 62 site to ascertain

made the "pilgrimage" to Vi my. With

be more s ui ta b le i f it w ere a Eur-opean

the suitability of the design and to decide

the exception of the veterans, interest

m onument to wh ich all nations in the all ie d

upon the actual scale upon which the de-

in a memorial on foreign soil to a war

forces in t he War had contri buted , instead of

sign would be carried out. 68 There is no

nearly twenty years in the past seemed to

Canada's m onument. One cannot but fee l that

indication that this model was built 69 and

have waned among Canadians . Very little

a sense of pr opo rti on and of the fitness of
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FIG. 24. WALTER ALLWARD, DESIGN FOR V/MY(BORSTAD CATALOGUE #254), 1921.

FIG. 25. WALTER ALLWARD, CANADA (BORSTAD CATALOGUE #539),
1936. I LANE BORSTAD.

thi ng s is lacking in anyth ing so prete ntiou s in

chagrined to think that sa me honou r

that this H ouse de s ires particularly to

compa ris on wi th th e mem or ials of countri es

has not be en pa id to him. Un fortu nat el y

express its a pprec iati on of the services

most concerned. It is in fact the most

knighthood no longer i s in flo wer in t he

of M r . WalterS . All war d , who, as the

pretentious war memorial in the wor ld n

Do mini o n and the nation a pp ar'e nt ly has

designer and arc hitect of the memor ial at

been to o pr eoccupied with other prob lems

Vimy , has given to t he wor ld, a work of art

RETURN TO CANADA

like unem p loyment and w estern deb ts t o

of outstand ing beauty and ch aracter.

Beginning with hundreds of drawings for

the map artistically in Europe 73

pay t rib ute to the man who put Canada on

Through the years to come the Vi my me morial will remain the symbol of Canada's

the initial design competition in October
1920 to the completion and unveiling in

If the public seemed little concerned with

efforts in the war, and its tribute to those

July of 1936, Allward was occupied solely

Allward's achievements, he did receive re -

who, on the field of battle, sought to pre-

with the Vi my Memorial. For fourteen of

cognition from other sources. The Royal

serve the free institutions of mankind .75

these years (1922-1936) he was resident in

Architectural Institute of Canada awarded

London, England and effectively removed

him Honourary Fellowship in the Institute;

from the Canadian art world.

Queen's University, Kingston, conferred an
honourary Doctor of Laws; University of

King's as sessment in 1936 of Allward's

An article in the Globe and Mail compared

Toronto, an honourary LL.D. 74 On June 30,

monument has been disproved by thou-

CONCLUSION

the the welcome given Allward with the

1938, Prime Minister King moved in the

sands of visitors every year for the past

civic welcome given by Toronto to the

House of Commons, seconded by the lea-

90 years. Allward brought a viewpoint

movie star Mae West and was:

der of the opposition Richard Bennett:

to Vimy very different from the formal
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5.

Hopkin s: 382.

6.

Early monuments include: Annie Pi xley, 1896;
Lord Tennyson, 1897; Sir Charles Tupp er, 1898;
Hon . Dr. Rolph, 1899; Hon. A.S. Hardy, 1899; Sir
Oli ver Mowat, 1900; Sir Wilf red Laurier, 1900;
Sir George Brown , 1900; Sir George Ross, 1901;
John Graves Simcoe, 1903; Sir Oliver Mowat,
1905; JohnS. MacDonald, 1909; Baldwin and
Lafontaine, 1914; Ed ward V II (unfinished).,
1912; Alexander Graham Bell, 1917.

7.

Miller, Muriel. " Famous Canadian Artists WalterS. Allward". Onward (Toronto) 49, no.
2 (8 January, 1939), p. 21-22.

8.

Mavor, Jame s, 1913, The Year Book of Can adian Art: 1913, com p . The Arts and Letters
Club of Toronto, Toronto : J.M. Dent and Sons,
p. 252 .

9.
FIG . 26. WALTER ALLWARD, VIMY RIDGE MEMORIAL, FRANCE (BORSTAD CATALOGUE #539), 1936.1

LANE BORSTAD.

Bor stad, Lane , 1990, A Catalogue of Drawings and Sculpture of Walter Seymour Allward
(1876 - 1955), MA Thesis, Queen 's Uni versity.

classical training of the Imperial War

came from Dundee, Scotland w here he had a

Numbers in brackets following the ca ption s to

Graves architects. His conception grew

studio. Jacobine Jones (1898-1976) was born

illu st ration s refer to this catalogue.

and trained in London and exhibited at the

out of personal disillusionment with and

Royal Academy and Pari s Salon. (Lawrence

reaction to the horror of war. He spoke

of Art, Queen's University, Kingston).
2.

Elsen, Albert E., 1974, Origins of Modern

modern architecture, expressed in the

Sculpture: Pioneers and Premises. New York,

striking simplicity of his wall surfaces and

George Braziller,

towering pylons. The visitor to Vi my Ridge

ary, 1896, p. 9.

Hayward Collection, Artist files. Department

in the timeless language of the symbolic
human figure and with his own brand of

10. Art Notes. Saturday Night (Toronto), 11 Janu-

11 . Challener, Frederick, Biography of Walter
Seymour Allward. 7955 (?),Typed Manuscript,
Qu een's University Archives, Allward Fond s,
p. 1.

p . 3.
12. Mavor: 251

3.

today is moved by the mourning figure of
Canada (fig. 25) and responds to the

Hopkins, J. Castell, ed., 1898, Canada -An En cyclopaedia o f the Country. Toronto: Linscott

13. Henry Simpson was a Toronto born architect

Publishing Company. The section called The

w ho had studied under E. J. Lennox and in

Development of Sculpture in Canada is written

New York. He returned to Toronto in 1888

by Hamilton MacCarthy.

and was in partnership with Charles Gibson

Hamilton MacCarthy was born in London

detected (fig. 26). Because the figures

ticing as a draughtsman, Simpson and Gibson

England in 1846 and received his early artistic

designed Cooke's Presbyte rian Church, Queen

speak directly to the emotions rather than

training there at the Marylebone Art School.
He was a member of and exhibited regularl y

(Arthur, Eri c, 1986, Toronto: No Mean City. To -

solemn grandeur of the architecture unaware of any pretentiousness such as King

act strictly as religious symbols, they are
accessible to those who bring to the me-

by 1890. During the time Allward was appren4.

w ith the Royal Academy prior to coming to
Toronto in 1885. The follo w ing year (1886) he

Street, and Bethany Chapel, University Avenue
ronto, University of Toronto Pre ss, p. 158).

morial their own experiences of sorrow,

exhibited five portrait busts with the Ontario

14. Perry, Anne Anderson. "Walter Allward: Can -

loss, and hope.

Society of Artists . In 1887 he exhibited wit h

ada's Great Sculptor". National Pictorial, (1

the Roya l Canadian Academy and Montreal

March, 1922), p. 8-9, 55.

NOTES
1.

Art Association. He received his first Canadian

15. Guthrie, Ann,1986, Don Valley Legacy- A Pi-

monumental sculpture comm is sion in 1887

oneer History. Erin, Ontario, The Bo ston Mills

(Egerton Ryerson, Toronto, unveiled 24 May,

Press, p. 155.

It is not surprising that there is a continuation

1889). He moved to Ottawa in 1899 where he

of the British tradition of sculpture in Canada.

continued to exhibited regularl y w ith the RCA,

Many of this country's early sculptors were

OSA and MAA until the 1920s. He died in 1939

born and trained in Britain prior to com ing to
Canada. Ham ilton MacCarthy (1846-1939), the

at the age of 93 (Lawrence Hayward Colle ction, Artist files . Department of Art, Queen's

16. Northwest Rebellion is now more common ly
known as the Riel Rebellion after the Metis
lead er Loui s Riel. Rie l was found guilty of High
Treason and hung in 16 November, 1885.

premier scul ptor in late nineteenth century

University, Kingston . Heywa rd has published

17. Challener: 1

Canada, was successful and active member of
the Roya l Academy in London , Alfred Howell

Canadian Sculptors Biographed: Walter Seymour Allward 7876- 7955 . Kingston, Lawrence

18. Ontar io Archives, MV 1294, Hammond Note-

was born in England and trained at the Royal

Ha ywa rd , 2003.

books: p. 4

College of Art. Charles Adamson (1881-1959)
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19. The figure of Canada is very similar to that of
Daniel Chester French's The Republic at the
Wor ld 's Columbian Exposition, Chicago, 1893.
This was a sixty-four foot allegorical co lo ssus
conceived by Augustus Saint-Gaudens and created by Fren ch.
20. Other monuments to suffer from this problem
we re Bell Telephone, Edward VII, Brantford
War memorial, Peterborough War Memorial
and Vi my Ridge.

30. Shipley, Robert, 1987, To Mark Our Place: A
History of Canadian War Memorials. Toronto,
New Canada Publications, p. 21.
31. This tender is contained in a letter toW. Pres-
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scu lpture see Coutu, Joan, 1989, Design and
Pa tronage: The Architecture of the Niagara
Parks 7935- 1941, MA thesis, Queen's Universi t y,.

ton, Chairman of the Soldiers War Memorial,

43 . Ontario Archives: Accession number 10696.

Stratford now in Queen's University Archives,
A ll ward Fond s, Undated Correspondence

44. RCA Memorial Exhibition: Art Gallery of To -

file.
32. The quote included picking up the plasters at

tonto. 1955, n.p.
45. Inter view, Peter Allward, 28 Jul y, 1988.

A ll ward's studio, casting in bronze, delivery

46. During World War II Allward produced a ser-

is given w hi ch describes the difficulty experi -

to Statford and erection of the figures w ithin
a t hree month time frame and at a cost of

ies of drawings that he referred to as "wa r
cartoons".

enced in deciding on the right dress for the
figure as we ll as pointing out details such as

ward Fond s, Undated correspondence file,

21. Art Notes: 9. A description of the clay models

the use of maple leaves for the wreath.
22. Perry: 8.
23. Works includ e: Memorials to Annie Pixley
(1886); Busts of Lord Tennyson (1897 ), Sir
Charles Tupper (1898), Hon. Dr. Rolph (1899),
Hon. A.S. Hardy (1899), Hon. Sir Oliver Mowat
(1900), Sir Wilfred Laurier (1900), Sir George
Burton (1900), Hon. Sir George Ross (190 1);
Larg e scale memorials to John Graves Simcoe
(1903), Nicholas Flood Davin (1903), Hon. Sir
Oliver Mowat (1905), Hon. John Sandfield
MacDonald (1909), Baldwin and Lafontaine
Memorial (1914) and Alexander Graham Bell
(1917). He also received a comm ission to sculpt
King Edward VII (1912) which was never completed. The figures of Truth and Justice from
the Edward VIII memorial were eventually
placed in front the of Supreme Court in Ottawa.

$4,600.00. (Queen's University Archives, A ll quote from C. Marchant, Assistant Manager
Architectural Bronze and Iron , 10 March,
1922.)
33. Allward quoted in Construction: 13 (August,
1920) p. 264.
34. See Hamilton MacCarthy in Hopkin s: 381
35. Saturday Night, (13 November, 1920), p. 5
36. Ibid.

Canadian Magazine 52, no.3 (Janu ary, 1919):
p. 785.

The South African War (Boer War) took

26

49 . Libra ry and Archives Canada, Canadian Battlefields Memorials Commission, RG 24, vo l. 1845,
file GA Q 11 -28, Conditions of Competition in
Design for Eight Memorial Monuments to be
erected in France and Belgium, 20 December,

fe red a personal loss of $500.00 on Stratford

1920, p. 5.

for leaving before completion of the monu-

were: Saint-Julien; Passchendaele; Observatory

The eight original site s selected

ment and $10,000.00 on the Pe terborough

Ridge; Vimy Ridge; Dur y Crossroads; Bour lon

memorial as a result of having a Lo ndon sculp -

Wood; Courcelette; Hospital Wood.

tor build the full scale figures. Queens University Archives, A ll ward Fonds, Miscellaneous,

Memo of Losses re Vimy, [1934]

Many Fine Designs". Brantford Expositor, (September, 1923), no page.

Memorial. Brantford, Brant War Memorial Association, 25 May, 1933, p. 2.
40. Memo of Losses: 3 (see note 37 above).

place between Britain and the South Afrikaner
repub l ics of South Africa from 1899 to 1902.

41. The name Brantford is erased but legible.

Canadian troops distinguished themselves in
battl e and their success became a source of na-

42. Souvenir: 16. Walter's son had est ablished an

tional pride for English-speaking Canadians.
Criticism of the British leadership helped fue l

with the son of G. W. Gouin lock designer of
the I.O.F. Temple for which Wa lter Allward

Canadian self-conf iden ce and national iden-

received his first private comm ission in 1899.

tity.

Commons, 1920: p. 1461-1462) and tabled its
report in the house 6 May, 1920 (Parliamentary Debates- Commons, 1920: p. 2078).

mission in 1934, Allward claimed that he suf-

39. Souvenir of the Dedication of the Brant War
25. See the article published by McCarthy in 1898
(Hopkins: 398).

April, 1920 to "Report on memorials to be
erected on battlefields to commemorate heroism of Canadians" (Parliamentary Debates -

37. In a memo to the Battlefields Memorial Com-

38. "W. S. Allward, Noted Sculptor has Created
24. Hal e, Katherine. "WalterS. Allward Sculptor".

47. Hopkin s: 381.
48. A committee was created in Par liament 21

architectural firm in Toronto in partnership

Walter Allward is li sted as designer and Sculp-

50. Brigadier-General H. T. Hughe s was appointed
Chief Engineer of the entire project; Honourab le S. C. Mewburn, Chairman of the Commission; Colonel Henry C. Osbone, Honorary
Secretary; and Percy E. Nobbs, MA, FRIBA, RCA
architectural adviser to the Commission.
51. Library and Archives Canada, Canadian Battle fields Memorials Commission, RG 24, vol. 1845,
file GA Q 11-28, Conditions of Competition in
Design for Eight Memorial Monuments to be

erected in Fran ce and Belgium, 20 December,
1920: p. 4.
52. Miller: 21-22.
53. Allward quoted in Perr y, Anne Anderson,
"Wa lter Allward: Canada's Sculptor". Studio,
75 (Ap ril, 1922), p. 123.
54. Ibid.

27. McFarlane, Arthur. " The Work of Walter All-

tor; Hugh Allward- Architect in charge; and

ward". Busy Man's Magazine (Toronto) 19, no

H. Dunnington-Grubb as Landscape Architect.
Dunnington -G rubb in co llaboration w ith

56. Allward's note to "try Canada Kneeling"

W. L. Sommerville (architect) car ried many

confirms the identification of this drawing

1, (November, 1909): p. 31.
28. Hale: 787.
29. Hammond Notebooks: entry 46.

55. Challener: 8.

commiss ion s in Ontario which incorporated

as an early conce pt for the Mourning Canada

scu lpture by such sculptors as France s Loring ,

at Vi my. It is also drawn on the reverse side

Floren ce Wyle, Emanuel Hahn and Elizabeth

of letter head paper for his 1920s stud io in
Toronto.

Wyn Wood. Fo r a study of this co llaboration
between architecture, landscape design and
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57. Osborne, Henry C., " Br ief History of the Com -

69. The payment records of the Mil itia and De -

petition for the Canadian Battlefield". Con-

fence departmen t record only expenses "in

struction. 14 (December, 1921): p. 369

connect ion w ith the manufacture of a 12 foot
model of the C.B.M. monument" (Sessional

58. The designs se lected from the first stage were
reproduced in Construction: June, 1921 , p.
160-172 . Library and Archives Canada, Can adian Ba ttlefields Memorials Commission,
RG 24, vol. 1845, file GA Q 11-28, Conditions

of Competition in Design (Second Stage) for
Eight Memorial Monuments to be erected in
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59. The assessors cons isted of Professo r Charles H.

Paper No. 1, 1923, P-155). Thi s is probably the

model entitled Vi my War Memorial displayed
in the Architectural Exhibit at the Canadian
Nationa l Exh ib ition in 1923 according to Construction, September, 1923, p. 316 -317).
70. Exten sive documentation of Allward's search
for a n appropriate quarry can be found in
Queen's University Archives, All w ard Fond s.
71. There are three vo lumes of Brit ish press clipping s at Librar y and Archives Canada from
the w eeks leading up to the opening. These
include several hundred periodi ca ls in cluding
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